The COVID-19 Specific Compliance was first included as part of the DMA Code of Conduct in June 2020 to reflect new user requirements during the time of COVID-19. In March 2022 the Code of Conduct was amended again to reflect commonly accepted public health practices and board of directors resolution.

Changes from the June 2020 COVID-19 Specific Compliance are shown in **bold**.

**COVID-19 Specific Compliance**

In an effort to comply with public health guidelines regarding COVID-19, DMA has added the following requirements for all users (volunteer, staff, board) of, or visitors to, the physical facility:

- **All parties must confirm they will follow California Department of Public Health “Quarantine and isolation” guidelines**, found here: https://covid19.ca.gov/quarantine-and-isolation/
- Any positive test for COVID-19 or close contact with anyone testing positive within **10 days** *(previously 14)* of visiting DMA must be reported to autumn@davismedia.org. DMA will keep information confidential and only use it to assist the county with contact tracing.
- **All visitors/guests must be accompanied by a volunteer, staff or board member of Davis Media Access.**
- **Upon entry, all guests must provide to their host either a). proof of vaccination (two shots of Moderna or Pfizer, or one shot of Johnson & Johnson + an appropriate booster for each) or b). an approved request for accommodation.** Requests for accommodation must be approved by the DMA Executive Director prior to entry.
- **All volunteers, staff and board members attest to either a). proof of vaccination (two shots of Moderna or Pfizer, or one shot of Johnson & Johnson + an appropriate booster for each) or b). an approved request for accommodation.** Requests for accommodation must be approved by the DMA Executive Director prior to entry.
- **All volunteers, staff and board members understand DMA staff may check volunteers for vaccination compliance.**
- The user will comply with all requirements, and orders of federal, state and local governmental entities
- **Users should wash hands upon arriving at the DMA facility**
- **We request that while you are inside the DMA facility and interacting with others, you remain masked and maintain social distance to the extent possible.**
- Users must assist with cleaning shared spaces as directed by DMA staff
- May not complain to, or berate DMA staff re: public health protocol
- Entering DMA facilities is at user’s own risk, and precludes legal action against DMA as a result of any exposure to coronavirus as a result of using the DMA facilities
- DMA reserves the right to modify these requirements on a case by case basis.

I understand my access may be limited without warning due to staff illness or unsafe conditions, or a change in the State and County public health guidelines. My signature below indicates my agreement to the Code of Conduct.

Sign Here: __________________________________________________________
Print Name: _________________________________________Date: ____________